RESTORED CORNER FOR OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY

Section corner common to Sections 7, 12, 13, and 18, T1S, R8 & 7, W.M., Tillamook County, Oregon

ORIGINAL

Post, now missing from which a:

10" Hem. bears SSO1\(^\circ\)W 31 1/2.; now 11" uproot, roots in place, scribes BT visible, upper face burnt out.

30" Fir bears S248\(^\circ\)E 44 1/2.; now 30" snag, scribes S 18 visible, rest unexposed.

22" Hem. bears W62\(^\circ\)E 9 1/2.; now 20" stub 6 ft. high, scribes BT visible, rest burnt out.

30" Hem. bears N18\(^\circ\)W 8 1/2.; now 29" stub 15 ft. high, scribe marks visible in edge of burnt out face.

Original notes call for using variation 140\(^\circ\)15'., but the only variation that checked for bearings and distances was 698.

RESTORED

Set 1\(\frac{1}{8}\)" x 36" galvanized iron pipe with 3" bronze cap marked "OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY T1S R7W S12 S7 S13 S18 1964 RE211," 54 inches in ground, in mound of stone, and from which a:

47" Fir snag bears W60\(^\circ\)W 35.8 ft.; scribed T1S R7W S12 BT RE211.

66" Fir snag bears S9E 47.5 ft.; scribed T1S R7W S13 BT 61º Fir snag bears S2W 136.5 ft.; scribed T1S R7W S13 BT

17" Cedar snag bears N72\(^\circ\)E 59.0 ft.; scribed T1S R7W S7 BT.

Oregon State Board of Forestry metal location post on 47" Fir Snag BT. Set 4" x 4" x 84" White Cedar post 2 ft. SW of pipe.

Dated December 31, 1964


Present and witnessed by Lloyd Geraths
Claude Winkel
Forrest Logan